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, AMUSEMENTS.

MARQUAM GRAND THEATER (Morrison
St.. between 6th and 7th Tonight at S:15
o'clock. "The Office Boy,"

COLUMBIA THEATER (Fourteenth and
"Washington) Evening at 8:15, 'In Mlz- -

soura."
CORDKATS THEATER (Park and Wash-

ington Tonight at S:15. --The Fatal Wed-
ding."

"BAKER THEATER (Third and TajnhlU)
ConUnuous vaudeville. 2:30 to 4, 7:30 to 10
P. M.

STAR THEATER (Park and Washington)
Continuous vaudeville. 2:30 to 10:30 P. M.

ARCADE THEATER (Seventh and Wash-
ington) ConUnuous vaudeville, 2:30 to
10:30 P. M.

BIJOU THEATER (Sixth, near Alder) Con-

tinuous vaudeville from 2 to 10:30 P. M.

LYRIC THEATER (corner Alder and Sev-

enth) Continuous vaudeville from 2 to 10

P. M.

Horse Is Nearly Ductwited. A fine
black horse belonging to Contractor Riley
was rescued from the slough between
jiLst Ankeny and Burnslde streets, near
Second street," In the presence of nearly
1003 sympathizing people yesterday morn-
ing. Dirt Is being dumped In the slough
from Bast Third ana Couch streets, where
the foundation Is being excavated for the
building for the Portland Dye Company,
and as the scraper to which the unfor-
tunate horse and his mate were hitched
swung around on the edge of the loose
dirt, this horse slid down Into the water,
breaking loose from his mate. The water
Is deep and the banks on all sides are
bo steep that the horso could not climb
out unassisted. After much difficulty a
rope was passed around the animal's neck,
but he floundered about until nearly ex-

hausted. Bverj' time the horse tried to
climb up the bank he would slide back
under the water. Finally the horse was
towed to the railroad embankment on
East Second street. Here lines were
passed around his fore and hind feet, and

, then about 25 men gradually pulled him
up the embankment on the railway, where
he weakly rose to his feet.

"Writes Regarding Car Shortage. O.
P. Austin, of Washington, D. C chief ot

"the Bureau Sit International Commerce
and Labor, has written the Portland
Chamber of Commerce In regard to the
car situation In the Northwest. Mr. Aus-

tin has noticed in the press dispatches
that there Is a great car shortage in this
section and that the transportation com-
panies are not able to handle the grain
tht Is now waiting for shipment to the
East. He has therefore written to secure
data for the month of October, which he
wishes to Incorporate In the summary of
commercial conditions for the current is-

sue of the Commercial Bulletin, which Is
published by the department at Washing-
ton. The Information desired will be fur-
nished by the secretary of the Chamber of
Commerce.

Mr. Palmer's Voluminous Remarks.
Alexander Stone, living on South Fifth
street, recently became aware that some
one was stealing his wood. He did a lit-
tle detective work and learned the name
of the guilty person, whereupon he wrote
a note saying that the person was known
and had better stop the depredations, and
pinned the note to the woodhouse door.
C L. Palmer, who lives In the neighbor
hood, was told by an acquaintance that
Stone thought Palmer to be the guilty
man. Palmer went to the Stone residence
and had an Interview with Mrs. Stone.
during which, things waxed warm, ana
Palmer made voluminous remarks. He
was arrested for abusive language, taken
Into the Municipal Court yesterday and
fined H5 by Judge Hogue.
Tn:doMlNTrrapy PARjacnitAR. A set of

barber regulations more strict "than those
cf the State Board of Barber Examiners
Is Incorporated in a proposed ordinance
which will probably be Introduced before
the Council tomorrow. Each razor and
comb must be dipped In hot water before
use on a customer, mugs must be washed
after one customer Is served that a fresh
lot of lather may be obtained, and the
barber himself must wash his hands be-

tween shaves. Conies of the ordinance
are to be posted In all barber shops. The
ordinance Is a surprise to the barbers.
and opposition will probably develop as
soon as It is Introduced.

Hunter Acctdextallt Shot. John
Cado, a farmer residing near Washougal.
lost his left arm Sunday afternoon by
the accidental discharge of a rifle. The
bullet shattered the bone in such a man-
ner that the arm had to be amputated,
Cado and an acquaintance were starting
in a buggy on a hunting trip and the
gun was standing between Cado's feet.
In come manner one of the wheels went
Into a hole in the road, the gun was ac-
cidentally discharged by the sudden jar.
and Cado received the bullet In his left
arm. He was taken to "Washougal. where
the surgical operation was performed.

Grows Peanuts in Oregon It has been
announced that Oregon can raise every-
thing that grows, In proof of which asser-
tion Dr. A. LeRoy, of the Oregon Informa- -

tlon Bureau, has brought with him from a
recent trip to Eastern Oregon a large
bunch of "goobers." or peanuts, grown
b$ Walter Smith, of Milton. The nuts are
as large as those seen In the markets
here, and are clustered thickly upon the
speciment plants now on exhibition. Mr.
Smith Is making a business of raising
the peanuts and finds that the climate
of Eastern Oregon Is very favorable for
their full development.

Special Programme For W, C. T. TJ,
Meeting. A special programme Is being
prepared for the Central W. C. T. U.
meeting this week. The union meets
with Mrs.- - Janney, president, at 2924 Clay
street. Among the special features will
be an address by Mrs. Unruh on "Wo
man's Resposlblllty as Citizens of Port-
land." Some matters of special interest
are to be considered, and a general at
tendance of all members and all White
Ribbon women Is requested.

New Superintendent or Poor Farm.
Damon D. Jackson will succeed J. E.
Courtney as superintendent of the Poor
Farm today. Mr. Jackson was appointed
one month ago to take Courtney's place.
and the latter was notified that his serv-
ices would be dispensed with on Novem
ber 1. Mr. Jackson erved a term as
County Jailer, and it is believed he will
make a satisfactory Poor Farm Superin-
tendent. Courtney leaves behind him a
good record for economy.

VVE8TERMAN PATS MINIMUM FINE.
Henry Westcrman, the milkman who was
convicted In JusUce Reid's Court of sell
ing adulterated milk, was fined $25 bv
Justice Reld yesterday morning. The fine
was the lowest possible for the offense.
and was recommended by the jury before
which the case was tried. This Is the
third time Westerman has been found
guilty of the same offense.
, The large and enthusiastic chorus tin
der the direction of Martin E. Robinson
is renearsmg nightly the sacred opera.

ueisnazzar, or tne "Kail of Babylon.
The chorus will meet Tuesday and
Htuuouaj ctcuuigs m me virace Ja. E.unurcn. -
A Little Out or the Wat, but a walk

to the southwest corner 2d and Taylor will
pay you well, If you want any wallpaper
and s; 20 per cent oft the list
up to January 1. 1905. Ernest Miller & Co.

EiCTHRTAEiMENT AND DANCE,
Woodmen of the World.
Thursday evening. November 3.
Forester Hall. Sixth and Wash.
Tickets. 25a W. O. W. Orchestra.
JE1060 Reward for any adulteration found

In Oregon Grape, or "Pacific" Evaporated
Cream. First 10 certificates found on ln
aide of label wins a 9550 piano.

Ladies' Relief Societt. The regular
monthly meeting of the Ladies Relief So-
ciety will be held today at 2 P. JL in the
First Presbyterian Church.

Carxatiotcs, chrysanthemums and floral
pieces. Burkhardt Bros., 23d and Glisan.

Strikers Still Exhbct to Wis:. The
Telephone Girls Union has not given up
the fleht acalnst the comoanv. as has
been reported, and the representatives of
the union deny that the strike has been
declared off. It was stated last night by
a representative of the union that the sit-
uation was unchanged, and the position of
the strikers was as strong as it ever was.
The girls have no intention of giving up
the struggle, and say that they expect to
win.

Railwat Mail Clerks to Vote. An at
tempt has been made by the Postoffice
Department to allow all railway mall
clerks to vote at the coming election. In
structions have been sent out to division
superintendents to make any changes in
the service for the day which will allow
men to vote and at the same time will not
interfere with the delivery of .malls.
Agreements between clerks, giving those
an opportunity to vote who wish to, are
recommended.

Double Tracks to Montavilla. The
City & Suburban Railway Company is

double-tracki- its line to Montavilla. The
second track has been laid from the Wl-be-

lane as far as West avenue. Only
the rails have been laid, and it remains
to set poles on both sides and ballast the
new tracks.

Invitation extended to the opening or
new market of Independent Meat Co.,
127 First street, near Washinjrton.
where finest meats direct from Eastern
Oregon, cattle and sheep raised on their
own ranches, are offered at lowest prices.
Polite attention, quick service. 'Phone
Main 3277. "

Elegant rooms, new modern house; ev
erything new. 125 Hth, Just off Wash.

Wooster's coffee pleases everybody.

VETERAN FIRE HORSE DIES.

Hose and Chemical Company No. 1

Loses a Comrade.
(

la the engine-hous- e occupied by Hose
and Chemical Company No. 1, on Sec
ond street, near Oak, there is an empty
stall draped with crepe. The somber cloth
tells of the death of Tom, veteran and

horse of the department, who
passed away at 3:15 o'clock Monday morn
ing., The well-train- animal which did
much to make and sustain the enviable
reputation of Chemical No. 1 succumbed
to stomach trouble, in spite of the efforts
of veterinary surgeons to save his life.

For the past seven years Tom had been
In the Fire Department. He was 13 years
of age when he died. With Jerry, a half--
brother, he was purchased from a horse--
dealer and at once put Into training on
Chemical No. 1, Driver W. R. McAllister
taking the new-tea- m In charge. From
that day McAllister drove Tom and Jerry,
and horses were never loved better and
treated better than Tom and Jerry were
loved and treated by Driver McAllister.

SHINGLE MARKET BOOMING.

Price Has Risen Ten Cents a Thou-.san- d

In Last Few Days.

The shingle market is booming, owing to
the outside demand and the price has
risen 10 cents a thousand In the local
market during the past few days.

There la a great demand for shingles
along the lines pf the O. R. & N. and the
Oregon Short Line as fan. east as Chey-
enne and the Portland mills are working
hard to fill the orders that are coming
In from the outside.

The Lower Columbia mills are now pay-
ing the same old rate of GO cents, as
against a rate for the Portland
mills, and the difference Is causing some
complaint from down the 'river, where
the mlllmcn do not like to be placed
on the same basis as the Seattle and
Sound mills. An effort will be made by
the shingle men of the Columbia to have
a concession made to them, that they may
have a better chanoe to compete with the
Portland mills.

"THE GREAT BANK ROBBERY."

Wonderful Moving Picture to Be Seen
at the Star Theater.

In conjunction with the great list of
entertaining acts at the Star Theater this
week, there is shown the most wonderful
moving-pictur- e film ever presented in the
West. It Is entitled "The Great Bank
Robbery."

Every one will remember the talk and
wonderment created by the film, "The
Great Train Robbery." The "Bank
Robbery" is along similar lines, but Is
more unique In character. It shows the
daring work of expert safeblowers rifling
a bank, and their pursuit and capture by
the police.

It's a wonderful thing.

RICHARDSON NOT HURT.

Portland Man Narrowly Escapes
In Train Wreck.

WELLINGTON. Kan., Oct. 3L Tom
Richardson, of Portland, Or., chairman of
the executive committee of the pl

Congress, who was on the Mis-
souri Paclflc Express wrecked at Tipton,
Mo., yesterday, has arrived here. He
was not Injured, but had a very narrow
escape, the whole car being crushed to
splinters, while he was thrown to the top
of the debris.

'05 COMMISSIONER NAMED.

Italy Will Send Chevalier Vlttorlc
Zegglo to Portland. f

ST. LOUIS, Mo.. Oct. 31. The appoint-
ment of Chevalier "Vittoric Zegglo as
Commissioner-Gener- al of Italy to the
Lewis and Clark Exposition, at Portland,
Or., was announced today. Chevalier
Zegglo, who is a member of the Italian
Commission at the World's Fair, has left
for Chicago on his return trip to Italy.

THE OVERWORKED EYE.
The faded Eye. the red and Inflamed Eva.
the Eye that needs care, relieved by Mur
ine. .Murine r.ye Jtemeay uo., Chicago.

The Denver & Uio Grande will run a
series of special personally conducted ex-
cursions to St. Louis during the World'sFair. No change ot cars Portland to St.
Louis. Call at i24 Third treet for

THE TALK OF

THE OREGON! A2J, 1, 190i.

AT THE THEATERS

"Tfee Ofice Boy."
Noah Little Frank Daniel
Rider Little Alfred Hickman
Tobias 'Van TwIlKr Sydney Toler
Dision Ketcham... Nace BonvllVe
Fythlaa Cheatem....... James C fleas?
Becsr HlgKins.. ...David Bennett
Percy "Wiggins Lawrence Wheat
McNab; .....t.Nell Walton
Scales . lieavltt James
Buphemia. Sally Fisher
Claire De Lone Clara. Belle Jerome
Paquita. Violet Halls

Perennial Frank Daniels, may his tribe
increase, kept the biggest audience which
has crowded into the Marquam 'this sea-
son on the verge of hysterics for two
hours and a half last night. A large man
who sat. well back In the parquet threw
three epileptic fits and drowned out half
the lines and music with the plenitude
of his mirth. He probably had never
seen Frank Daniels before and shoyld
rather be scolded than turned adrift. He
might have his funnybone cauterized.

"The Offlce Boy,"' which Mr. Daniels
and his handsome, well-dress- and tune-
ful company of comedians, comediennes
and merely "merry merry" brought, to
Portland for the first time last night, is
to stand up and scream most of the time.
It's more than funny, it's right down ri-
diculous, and old man .Daniels deserves
a good sound slap on the wrist for cut-
ting up as he did last night. Mr. Daniels,
who on the stage is one of the few very
funny human beings, la a very severe
person elsewhere, and may object to my
saying it, but he is a regulafold skeezics,
and the older he gets the worse he gets.
He Is well thought of in this town. He
has been coming here since the time when
Mayor Wlllams and C. E. S. Wood killed
the last mastodon on the upper Clacka-
mas. Whenever he and- - his troupe come
along everybody wants fo go, and last
night one of the best times was had by
the large gathering at the Marquam that
has been experienced here since the
Fourth of July.

The Office Boy" Is mostly Daniels and
rare are, the moments when he Is not
either coming down or going up center.
The popular comedian personates a most
extraordinary offlce boy, who is mistaken
for Tod Sloan, or some other famous
jockey. That'a about the extent of the
alleged plot which requires two acta to
bring about a denouement. The first oc-

curs in the most extraordinary law office
In which the most extraordinary boy is'
employed, and the second on the grounds
of a horsey gentleman's villa. However.
"The Office Boy" is guiltless of story and
there's really no need to attempt the sub-
terfuge. It's Just Frank Daniels with
Sally Fisher's beautiful soprano voice on
the side, assisted by Clara Belle Jerome's
wlnsomeness and a flnely-dress-

and finely-voice- d chorus.
The largest audience of the year was

also the most demonstrative as has been
hereinbefore intimated. It liked the new
Daniels songs, "I'm on the Water Wagon
Now," "Never Had to Work," and "Plain
Mamie O'Hooley," so well that all possible
encores were exhausted.

The star's curtain speech waa the best
thing in the show except Miss Fisher's
singing, for it must be understood that
that young lady is a great comic-oper- a so-

prano. All of her numbers were geme.
To sum up. If one may be permitted to
sum up such a grist pf foolishness, Frank
Daniels Is funnier than ever, his company
down to the last of the chorus, Is good,
the clothes fit and glisten and are tasty,
the scenery will do very well and if you
want to forget about the rent and the
coal bill and the chances wc have of car-
rying Indiana, go take one of "The Office
Boy." There 'will be one more chance,
tonight. A A. G.

PERSONAXJrLENTION.
M. S. Woodcock, a banker of Corvallis,

Is at tho Imperial.
W. H. Kilburn, City Marshal of Baker

City, was registered at the Imperial yes-
terday.

C. E Moulton, one of the legal staff of
the Northern Paclflc, Is in the city from
Tacoma.

J. M. Hansborough, Representative from
Douglas County, is at the Imperial, having
come from his home at Roeeburg yester-
day.

George Young, the retired stockman.
who has been renewing his acquaintance
with old friends in this city of late, after
an absence of many years, had last even-
ing completed all preparations for him
self and wife making an extended Jour
ney East. He had procured a railroad
ticket good for nine months, good on all
the lines they will have to pass over to
reach all the places they wish to visit.
with prixilege of staying over at any point
as long as they desire, and renewing their
journey when they please. Mr. Toung
leaves this morning;

NEW YORK. Oct 31. (Special.) The
following "people from the Northwest are
registered In hotels here:

From Portland C E. S. Wood, Mrs. C.
E. S. Wood, at the Astor; A. S. Finley, at
the New Amsterdam.

From Tacoma F. W. Keator andwwife,
at the Murray Hill.

From Seattle S. Moran and wife, at
the Imperial; V. H. S.mlth, at the Park
Avenue.

War Bishop Hopes to See.
HARTFORD, Conn., Oct. 3L In the

course of his sermon at SL Paul's Meth
odlst Episcopal Church, Bishop McCabe
said:

One

"I do not want wars, and I do not like
them, but there is just one war I would
like to see. I would like to sec the United
States and the British governments form
an alliance and make Turkey stop her
Armenian murders."

WHERETO DINE.
All the delicacies of the season at the

Portland Restaurant, fine, private apart- -
ments lor parties. ZU wash., near bin.

Te Great Bank Robbery.
See this marvelous moving-pictur- e at

the Star Theater.

You can't help liking them, they are
so very small and their action so per
fect, umy one pill a dose, carters .Lit-
tle Liver Pills. Try them.

COL UMBIA Geo. L. Baker, Mgr
Mala 110 '

Fourteenth and Washington Streets
THE THEATER IN THE WEST

"SHOW

MOBNING TUESDAY, NOVEMBER

THE CITY
ME"

THEATER

Phone

HANDSOMEST

TONIGHT AT 8:15 AND ALL1HIS WEEK
MATINEE SATURDAY

An Excellent Company, Presenting

In IVlizzoura
It Was Written by Augustus Thorns, Antkor of "Arizona" '

Especially for NAT 0. GOODWIN.

GET YOTJS SEATS EARLY OK YOU WILL BE SOiRY.

INFORMATION RRGAXIHNG PRICES ANB SOW TO SECURE SEATS.
Price Evening, lGe, Sc. Wc. EOe; gallery. 15c. Malisee. 10c. 15c and 36c; gal-

lery, 10c
All day iowa town Ticket office open at Rows & Martin drugstore. Sixth and"Washington, from 10 A. X. to 7 P. M. Main 110.
After 7 P. M., at the theater, 14th and WaiilntoB, 7 to 10 P. M. Phono 311.

WE HAVE MOVED TO OUR NEW BtJILDING

RUBBER AND OILED CLOTHING

RAINCOATS, RUBBER BOOTS AND SHOES

GOODYEAR RUBBER COMPANY
R. H FSASE. Prwddeat.

New address Fourth, Corner Pine St., Portland Or.

SHAW'S
PURE

BLUMAUER & HOCH
106 and 110 Fowtk Street

gel ZXatrltatars fer Orccos b4 HrwMtg a.

J YOU OAIT GET MORE HEAT OUT OP EACH OF COAL
U; UTVW TP TR TJTrPWTm TV Ana- -

ATO-- nmrrpn
XU1

WHV9 flAT.T. ATJT1 WRT.T. RTTfYOT VOTT

47 First Street

America's

Without Rml

MALT
"WTJ-rrnT- "

TTTR.'NrAnT!.

The W. G. McPherson Co.

WIND-PROO- F

RUST-PROO- F

Xfe UMBRELLAS
qPTO $1.50to$3.50

WE MAKE
Umbrellas cannot rust off at-t- he top and break

through the material, for the ribs are finished brass. It is im-

possible to turn them wrong-side-o- ut if they have the Wind-Pro-

brace.
THE COVERING of these Umbrellas is made of wood-fibr- e and

worsted, the. strongest material known for wear and rough usage and
one that we guarantee not to split.

Get onr jnake and you get the

ALLESINA
Two Factories 309 Morrison Street, 286 Washington Street.

Worfi's
Record Prices

Dinaer Sets
China.

Crockery
Glassware
Ornaments

Prices never so cheap
Need the room

for
New Holiday Goods

Come early
just to looK.

ireafAaertcsi lapertiegTea Cf.
Heaey Saviag Store.

&1 Washington Street.
223 ITrtt Street.

rortlaad.

Closing Out
TOYS

"We have nearly worth of
Toys and must clos
them out the next three months at
sacrifice prices. Also all lines of,

Japanese and
Chinese Curios

Consisting of Cloisonne. Satsuma,
New Brass Bronze, Fine
Decorated China, Silk Embroidered
Ladies' and Gents' Wrappers. Mat-tin- s',

etc

287 XerrlMa at.

GRAPHOPHDNES
'Os cy payment. Snd for catalogue.

GIBSON CO 345 Wask. St, PtftiMtf, tr.

gchwah Printing Co,

STAKt STXKXT

ORIGINAL
MALT

WHISKY
a

Today

POUND
A

I --' - tlx U1 4 JV JL J. I i i J, V II 1 n

1

AND

' THEM.
'

RUST-PROO- F

with

a

best.

$10,000

positively

Ware.

S47K

Jack Rabbits
Know a Good Warm

Thing

The Padfic Coast Co.

COALS
CHAS. H. GLEIM, Agent

249 WASHINGTON ST.
TELEPHONE 7.

Blue Mountain Sanatorium
Tot tko Cure of

TUBERCULOSIS
BENGHAZI SrSQiGS, OREGON.

Tnbercuiosl la curable. It require proses
diet, a. pure atiaosphere and rejt ot nund
and body.' Climate alone has little Influence.
It takes monttu of ordinary treatment, how-
ever, to start the patient on. the road, torecovery. Patients at the Blue Mountain
Sanatorium have the additional advantage
of the um of our INHIBITORS SERUM.
This serum U harmless and
It promptly 'arrests the disease, stops lever,
cough and expectoration, and the patient re-
covers la ose-ba- lf the time required In other
instltuUoas. Tor Information address

DR. X S. BIKQHASC.
Gibbon. Oregon.

JVn STORES
312 Washington

293Mrrisoa
FittSs.

STXCIAIi gloria, 28 la
patent raaser. pearl.

and Bataral
woods; worth

Near Stxtla
and

Tine serge
steel rod. with
ken
Z1.&0

$1.15
Repairing and Recovering

J

COAL
DIAM0N2 00AL supplies a long-fe- lt

want, in it yon mil find the
acme of perfection of a house fuel. It
combines all the good points of other
coals with none, of the poor qualities.
Order direct frjjm sole agents,

KING COAL. CO.
Treat asd Kearney Bts.

Main 1425

VULCAN COAL CO.'S
RAVEN LUMP COAL. 16.50 delivered.
It's a sood. cheap house coal.

ROCK SPRINGS LUMP COAL. 9&S9
delivered-- - It's the cleanest on this mar-
ket.

Screened and full weight guaran-
teed.

Phono Main 277$.

Office, No. 329 Burnslde Street
Opposite Post Office.

FredPrel,D.D.S
DENTIST

iMt fWt at LWMt MM.

Nswr

coal

B9IKVQS

S. W. Corner Fourth and

a&dBcwBls

Aperfecl Remedy

We have never
shown an extensive va-

riety of models in

with. the inex-
pensive at

$10, $15, $18, $20

They to the
fabrics and-be- st work
at

$25, $30,

up to $60

Pay Us a Visit Today and Receive Quick' Service

1 CHAT NO. 59 I
K 3

Keen judgment is impossible without the aid of keen vision. Let
us fit your eyes with proper, glasses and equip you for all emergencies.

I REED
OPTICIAN f

I 133 SIXTH OREGONIAN BUILDING $

IBBBBBUBLV

Dr. W. A: Wise.

AbiSatatC

Morrison.

IT WON'T HURT A BIT
BX OUR METHOD.

We are enabled to extract from on to 32
teeth at one Bitting, positively and abso-
lutely without pain or bad after effects. Peo-
ple In delicate health need have no fear, as,
our method of extracting is positively safe
and absolutely painless. 17 years' experi-
ence in plate work enables .us to fit your
mouth comfortably. If you are troubled
by your upper plate falling down we can
make you one with the patent air valve In
that will stay up so tight that you will he
perfectly satisfied. T. P.

WISE BROS., DENTISTS
208-21- 3 FAILING BLDG. Open evenings till 9. Sundays from 9 to 12.

Third and "Washington streets.

AfcgefabtePreparAtionfor As-

similating theroodandEeula-to- g
tteStoaacis of

EromotesDige3tion.ChecrfuI-res- s
andlkstContains neitker

OpumXorpiiine norlfioeraL
Kox otic

JtmQtafOlZJk'SiMCELfmMX

forCoasBpa-lio- n
, Sour Stpch.Diacrhoea

Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-nes- s

arid LOSS OF SLEEP.

Tac Suraie Signature of

NEW "YORK.

EXACT COPT OF WHARRER.

' kLaaaaaaaBBaaaflsaW

before
such

Overcoats and
Craveneties

Commencing
garments

512.50,

range finest
custom

$35

And Overcoats

CONFIDENTIAL

WALTER
THE

STREET

ISarc

Dr. Wise.

Phene
Corner

Main 2023.

CASTORIA
ffor Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have

Always Bought

Bears the

Signature

of

the cctmen mumkt. new Tiawx eil .

FOR

In

Use

For Over

Thirty Years

CASTORIA

$50 $150

WOMEN

Fit the foot In an artistic manner.
Comfort assured. Wearisf qual-

ity guaranteed. Alt size. 30
styles 30. All leachers.

Let your next pair be an
Elite.

283285 Morrison Street


